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ALABAMA

Ray Cavender
Associate Director--Programs
Duncan Hall
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-826-4962

Robert Clark
Recreation Specialist
Extension Cottage
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-826-4962

Joe Givhan
Specialist, Rural Resource Development
800 Downtowner Boulevard
Suite 104
Mobile, Alabama 36607
205-478-3208

Wilson Lee
Extension Economist
Extension Cottage
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-826-4962

R. Warren McCord
Specialist, Community and Regional Development
Extension Cottage
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-826-4921

Carl Parker, Specialist
Rural Resource Development
P. O. Box 597
Fort Payne, Alabama 35967
205-845-0681

Charles Segrest
Specialist, Rural Resource Development
P. O. Box 28
206 Federal Building
Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35401
205-758-6946

C. U. Storey
Specialist, Rural Resource Development
P. O. Box 688
Ozark, Alabama 36361
205-774-8837

Harry B. Strawn
Resource Development Economist
Extension Cottage
Auburn University
Auburn, Alabama 36830
205-826-4921

Macon B. Tidwell
Specialist, Rural Resource Development
P. O. Box 983
Selma, Alabama 36702
205-872-4101

William E. Wilson
Specialist, Rural Resource Development
P. O. Box 485
Ashland, Alabama 36251
205-354-7925

VACANT
Specialist in Marine Programs
800 Downtowner Boulevard
Suite 104
Mobile, Alabama 36609
ARKANSAS

John W. Dodson
Area Development Agent
Box 117
Monticello, Arkansas 71655
501-367-7236

Winfred R. Hart
Area Development Agent
County Extension Building
Box 338
Jonesboro, Arkansas 72401
501-935-9690

Victor Ivy
Area Development Agent
County Building
Box 548
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
501-234-1390

Bringle Jennings
Area Development Agent
Box 391
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
501-376-6301

L. Lee Jones
Area Development Agent
Box 623
Osceola, Arkansas 72370
501-563-2644

Howard McCartney
Area Development Agent
Post Office Building
Box 118
Dardanelle, Arkansas 72834
501-229-4441

Delton E. Price
Area Development Agent
Courthouse
Box 973
Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901
501-782-4947

Leo C. Rainey
Area Development Agent
White River Regional Service Center
Box 2053
Batesville, Arkansas 72501
501-793-2776

John L. Shelton
Area Development Agent
Federal Building
Box 848
Harrison, Arkansas 72601
501-365-6160

J. B. Williams
State Community Resource Development Leader
Box 391
Little Rock, Arkansas 72203
501-376-6301
FLORIDA

Ben Abbitt
Assistant Professor
Extension Resource Development
Economist
University of Florida
G-113 McCarty Hall
Gainesville, Florida 32611
904-392-1017

James A. Brown
Assistant Professor
Extension Resource Development
Economist
Box 217
Live Oak, Florida 32060
904-362-3067

Robert O. Coppedge
Assistant Professor
Extension Resource Development
Economist
University of Florida
G-113 McCarty Hall
Gainesville, Florida 32611
904-392-1017

James C. McCall
Assistant Professor
Extension Resource Development
Specialist
Box 713
Marianna, Florida 32446
904-482-2856

C. C. Moxley
Professor
Extension Resource Development
Economist (CRD Leader)
G-129 McCarty Hall
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32611
904-392-1017
GEORGIA

T. D. Aaron  
Assistant Director, Community Resource Development  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-5384

F. B. Andrews  
District Agent of Community Resource Development  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-2920

Dennis A. Evans  
Extension Community Resource Development Specialist  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-1861

W. D. Harrell  
Assistant State Leader--Community Resource Development  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-3421

Lanny C. Hoel  
Area Agent--Community Resource Development  
Box 1276  
Waycross, Georgia 31501  
912-283-3831

Josiah Hoskins  
Extension Community Resource Development Specialist  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-3422

Horace E. Hudson  
Area Agent--Community Resource Development  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-548-3141

T. Z. Lanier  
District Agent--Community Resource Development  
Box 1898  
Statesboro, Georgia 30458  
912-764-9611

Thomas F. Rodgers  
District Agent--Community Resource Development  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-2261

Peter E. Shumway  
Area Agent--Community Resource Development  
Box 218  
Dublin, Georgia 31021  
912-272-1064

John W. Smith  
Area Agent--Community Resource Development  
Box 1363  
LaGrange, Georgia 30240  
404-882-2575

Clarence Williams, Jr.  
Community Resource Development Specialist  
Box 61  
Fort Valley State College  
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030  
912-825-3751

M. Randy Williams  
Extension Community Development Specialist  
University of Georgia  
Athens, Georgia 30602  
404-542-3422
KENTUCKY

S. Q. Allen
Extension Specialist in Farm Management
University of Kentucky
Agriculture Science Building—South
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-2981

H. E. Ball
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
1270 Montgomery Avenue
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
606-325-7647

L. D. Ball
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
Community College
Somerset, Kentucky 42501
606-679-3069

Jack Baxter
Extension Specialist in Tourism Development
University of Kentucky
214 Thomas Poe Cooper Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506

Harold Benson
Assistant Director, Cooperative Extension Service
Kentucky State University
Box 123
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
502-564-6152

W. R. Bridges
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
Robinson Substation
Quicksand, Kentucky 41363
606-666-2438

H. M. Brooks
Extension Specialist for Community Development
Kentucky State University
Box 123
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

H. B. Brown
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
Community College
Maysville, Kentucky 41056
606-759-7300

Larry Cunningham
Area Specialist in Rural and Community Development
Kentucky State University
841 East Main Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
502-223-7616

Mike Duff
Extension Specialist for Development
University of Kentucky
212 Experiment Station
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-258-4614

Nick Durham
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
Community College
Elizabethtown, Kentucky 42701
502-769-2371

Dennis Goodman
Extension Program Specialist for 4-H, Youth in CRD
University of Kentucky
236 Experiment Station Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-258-5961
Kentucky continued

L. T. Hammonds
Program Coordinator for Foods, Nutrition Organization & Leadership Development
University of Kentucky
246 Experiment Station Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-258-5870

G. Humphries
Extension Specialist in Housing
University of Kentucky
203 Experiment Station Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-2707

C. L. Infanger
Extension Specialist in Rural Development
University of Kentucky
503 Agriculture Science Building--South
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-1871

E. Jones
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
West Kentucky Substation
Box 469
Princeton, Kentucky 42445
502-365-5597

A. E. Kilbourne
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
Courthouse
Glasgow, Kentucky 42141
502-522-6249

Glenn Kraeg
Area Extension Specialist in Recreation
P. O. Box 469
Princeton, Kentucky 42445
502-365-5597

Logan Louderback
Area Director--Title V
1270 Montgomery Avenue
Ashland, Kentucky 41601
606-325-7646

J. A. Newman
Extension Specialist in Forestry
University of Kentucky
108 Thomas Poe Cooperative Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-258-4600

S. H. Phillips
Assistant Director of Extension for Agriculture
University of Kentucky
Agriculture Science Building--North
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-4689

Kenneth Pigg
Extension Specialist in Sociology, Rural and Community Development
University of Kentucky
Agriculture Science Building--North
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-3766

J. L. Ragland
Associate Dean for Extension
University of Kentucky
Agriculture Science Building--North
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-2833

Gilbert Sears
Area Extension Specialist in Community Resource Development
110 Park Road
Paducah, Kentucky 42001
502-522-6249

Terrell Slayton
Area Specialist in Rural and Community Development
Kentucky State University
Box 108, 501 Main Street
Shelbyville, Kentucky 40065
502-633-5513

Marilynne Snook
Extension Program Specialist for Home Economics, Issues & Concerns, Community Resource Development
University of Kentucky
233 Experiment Station Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40506
606-257-3888
Kentucky continued

Jack Taylor  
Area Extension Specialist in  
Community Resource Development  
Federal Building  
Richmond, Kentucky  40475  
606-623-4072

P. K. Teague  
Program Specialist in  
Community Development  
University of Kentucky  
Agriculture Science Building--North  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-257-4680

D. A. Tichenor  
Acting Assistant Director of  
Extension for Community Development  
University of Kentucky  
N-324, Agriculture Science Building  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-257-3887

Paul Warner  
Extension Specialist in Rural  
Development  
University of Kentucky  
S-207, Agriculture Science  
Building--North  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-257-3766

Alvin Webb  
Area Extension Specialist in  
Community Resource Development  
P. O. Building  
Whitesburg, Kentucky  41858  
606-633-2362

K. B. Wiegand  
Extension Research Associate  
University of Kentucky  
Agriculture Science Center--South  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-257-2766

J. B. Williams  
Extension Specialist in Visual  
Aids & Learning Resources  
University of Kentucky  
138 Experiment Station Building  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-257-3871

Ron Williams  
Area Extension Specialist in  
Community Resource Development  
Kentucky State University  
99 Latonia Terrace  
2940 Madison Avenue  
Covington, Kentucky  41015  
606-491-1166

A. J. Worms  
Extension Specialist in Outdoor  
Recreation  
University of Kentucky  
204 Thomas Poe Cooper Building  
Lexington, Kentucky  40506  
606-258-2802

Rex Wesley  
Area Extension Specialist in  
Community Resource Development  
P. O. Box 495  
London, Kentucky  40741
Henry Bonner, Jr.
Area Agent, CRD and Health Education
4130 Sterlington Road
Monroe, Louisiana 71201
318-343-5387

Mrs. Azzie P. Blow
Associate Area Agent
Community Resource Development
602 South Maple Street
Arcadia, Louisiana 71001
318-263-2321

Sanford B. Dooley
Assistant Specialist
Resource Development
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
504-388-2266

Coral F. Francois
Associate Area Agent
Community and Resource Development
P. O. Box 429
Thibodaux, Louisiana 70301
504-446-1316

Jesse M. Kees
Area Agent, Community Resource Development
Courthouse Annex
Farmerville, Louisiana 71241
318-368-9230

Philip A. Lewis, Jr.
Area Agent
Community and Resource Development
P. O. Box 29
Donaldsonville, Louisiana 70346
504-473-8258

Mrs. Lubertha B. Powell
Associate Area Agent
Community Resource Development
P. O. Box 299
Homer, Louisiana 71040
318-927-3110

William Truitt Powell
Area Agent, Community Resource Development
P. O. Box 188
Benton, Louisiana 71006
318-965-2326

Wayne Robichaux
Specialist, Recreation
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
504-388-2266

Clyde St. Clergy, Division Leader and State CRD Leader
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
504-388-2145

Willie T. Sensley
Area Agent, Community Resource Development
Courthouse Annex
Farmerville, Louisiana 71241

Aldero Stevenson
Assistant Area Agent, Community and Resource Development
Drawer K
St. Francisville, Louisiana 70775
504-635-3614

Robert R. Soileau
Assistant Specialist
Rural Sociology
Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70803
504-388-2266
MISSISSIPPI

Jack W. Carroll
Extension Environmental Specialist
Mississippi State University
Box 5406
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
601-325-3131

Thomas H. Loftin
Leader, Community Development
Mississippi State University
Box 5406
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
601-325-3131

Larry Turnipseed
Manpower Development Specialist
Mississippi State University
Box 5406
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
601-325-3131

George Williams
Recreation Specialist
Mississippi State University
Box 5406
Mississippi State, Mississippi 39762
601-325-3131
NORTH CAROLINA

James A. Christenson
Extension Community Development
Specialist
North Carolina State University
240 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2659

Billy L. Phillips
Area Community Resource
Development Agent
Box 266
Edenton, North Carolina 27932
919-482-8431

John N. Collins
Specialist-In-Charge of Extension
Community Development
North Carolina State University
238 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2670

Paul S. Stone
Extension Associate Professor of
Economics and Coordinator, Center
for Rural Resource Development
North Carolina State University
3136 D. H. Hill Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2885

Mark E. Decot
Assistant County Extension
Development Agent
County Office Building
Box 115
Roxboro, North Carolina 27573
919-599-1195

Paul P. Thompson
Extension Community Development
Specialist
North Carolina State University
240 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2659

Colin Godwin
County Extension Development
Agent
2 South Market Street
Box 218
Trenton, North Carolina 28585
919-448-3011

Maurice E. Voland
Extension Community Development
Specialist
North Carolina State University
231 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2679

Vance E. Hamilton
North Carolina State University
Extension Community Development
Specialist
242 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2659

Thomas N. Hobgood
Extension Community Development
Specialist
North Carolina State University
231 1911 Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
919-737-2679
OKLAHOMA

Dean Barrett
Extension Economist
Department of Agricultural Economics
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
405-372-6211, ext. 7515

Robert Sheets
Area Specialized Agent
16 East Ninth Street
Shawnee, Oklahoma 74801
405-273-9342

Charlie Burns
Program Specialist
Department of Agricultural Education
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
405-372-6211, ext. 241

Jack Frye
Area Specialized Agent
Box 3123
Enid, Oklahoma 73701
405-233-3052

Ed Henderson
Area Specialized Agent
1601 W. Okmulgee
Muskogee, Oklahoma 74401
918-683-3111, ext. 725

Harold Liles
Area Specialized Agent
Box 1250
Anadarko, Oklahoma 73005
405-247-2310

Max Minor
Area Specialized Agent
3rd Floor Courthouse
McAlester, Oklahoma 74501
918-423-5519

James Nelson
Extension Economist
Department of Agricultural Economics
Oklahoma State University
Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074
405-372-6211
Raymond Black  
Assistant County Agent  
Box 700  
Kingstree, South Carolina 29556  
803-354-6106

Adger B. Carroll  
State Leader, Extension CRD Programs  
108-C Barre Hall  
Clemson University  
Clemson, South Carolina 29631  
803-656-3384

Nelson Jacob  
Instructor in Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
Box 700  
Kingstree, South Carolina 29556  
803-354-6106

Leon H. Langley, Jr.  
Instructor in Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
Soil Conservation Service  
Robertson Building  
U. S. 15 North  
Walterboro, South Carolina 29488  
803-549-5595

Stephen Lilley  
Visiting Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
211 Barre Hall  
Clemson University  
Clemson, South Carolina 29631  
803-656-3091

S. Michael Mishoe  
Instructor in Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
205 Barre Hall  
Clemson University  
Clemson, South Carolina 29631  
803-656-3091

Adrian L. Padgett  
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
Box 5809  
Florence, South Carolina 29501  
803-669-1912

Ernest Simpson  
Assistant County Agent  
Box 640  
Abbeville, South Carolina 29620

E. D. Wynn  
Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology  
209 Barre Hall  
Clemson University  
Clemson, South Carolina 29631  
803-656-3091
TENNESSEE

Clyde Bond
Community Resource Development Specialist
Tennessee State University
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
615-320-3131

Robert Brooks
Extension Agent
P. O. Box 196
Tazewell, Tennessee 37879
615-626-3742

R. G. Holleman
Associate Professor of Resource Development
University of Tennessee
Box 1071
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901
615-974-7306

John R. Jared
Assistant Professor of Resource Development
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901
615-974-7306

James Lemons
Associate Professor of Resource Development
Tennessee State University
Box 650
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
615-320-3131

Joseph W. Morris
Professor of Resource Development
Tennessee State University
Box 650
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
615-320-3131

George F. Smith
Assistant Professor of Resource Development
University of Tennessee
Box 1071
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901

Roger Thackston
Associate Extension Agent
P. O. Box 238
Livingston, Tennessee 38570
615-823-2735

M. Gist Welling
Professor and Leader of Resource Development
University of Tennessee
Box 1071
Knoxville, Tennessee 37901
615-974-7306
William D. Benson  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Box 2159  
Vernon, Texas  76384  
817-552-9941

Earl L. Copeland  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Box 1177  
Stephenville, Texas  76401  
817-965-5071

Richard L. Floyd  
Area Economist—Labor  
P. O. Box 9198  
Amarillo, Texas  79105  
806-372-5726

John H. Henry  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
301 North Main Street  
Bryan, Texas  77801  
713-823-8011

Jack L. Jones  
Resource Development Specialist  
Texas A & M University  
Agriculture Building, Room 12  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-4445

James I. Mallett  
State Community Resource Development Program Leader  
Texas A & M University  
Agriculture Building, Room 12  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-4445

Garland R. Marshall  
Community Improvement Specialist  
Texas A & M University  
Agriculture Building, Room 12  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-4445

Jaime Roman, Sr.  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Drawer 1104  
Weslaco, Texas  78596  
512-968-5581

Billy J. Ross  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Drawer 1849  
Uvalde, Texas  78801  
512-278-9151

David C. Ruesink  
Extension Sociologist  
Texas A & M University  
Agriculture Building, Room 12  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-4445

Timothy L. Shaunitz  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Box 9198  
Amarillo, Texas  79105  
801-372-5726

Don Stebbins  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Box 17728  
El Paso, Texas  79917  
915-543-7417

Carson Watt, Project Leader in Recreation and Parks  
Texas A & M University  
Recreation and Parks Department  
Room 212  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-1023

G. Richard Wetherill  
Extension Assistant  
Texas A & M University  
Agriculture Building, Room 12  
College Station, Texas  77843  
713-845-4445

Vernon Woodbury  
Area Resource Development Specialist  
Drawer 38  
Overton, Texas  75684  
214-834-6191
VIRGINIA

Winfrey S. Clarke
Community Resource Development
Specialist
Box I
Virginia State College
Petersburg, Virginia
703-526-5111, ext. 463

O. W. Cundiff
Director, Community Resource
Development
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University
Blacksburg, Virginia 24061
703-951-6000

Jack Holland
Area Community Resource
Development
Chatham, Virginia 24531
804-432-2041, ext. 241
The SRDC is one of four regional rural development centers in the nation. It coordinates cooperation between the Research (Experiment Station) and Extension (Cooperative Extension Service) staffs at land-grant institutions in the South to provide technical consultation, research, training, and evaluation services for rural development. This publication is one of several published by the Center on various needs, program thrusts, and research efforts in rural development. For more information about SRDC activities and publications, write to the Director.

Southern Rural Development Center
Box 5406
Mississippi State, MS 38776

The Southern Rural Development Center is an Equal Opportunity Organization providing research, educational information, and other services only to individuals and institutions that function without regard to race, color, sex or national origin. SRDC is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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